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HIGHLIGHTS FOR ‘TAMRON HALL,’ WEEK OF MAY 23-27 

 

‘Tamron Hall’ Tackles Today’s Meaningful and Important Topics – So Let’s Talk About It 

  

Following are highlights for “Tamron Hall” for the week of May 23, 2022. Please note: Lineup is subject to 

change. 

 

Monday, May 23: One mother’s battle for justice after her son’s murder was labeled an accidental 

drug overdose. Plus, one woman’s fight to regain her life after waking up from a 13-year coma to a 

family she did not recognize. And, an update on a mystifying story of memory loss. Also, Carl 

Clemons-Hopkins from HBO Max’s “Hacks” on life since their historical Emmy® nomination. 

                                                                                    

Tuesday, May 24: Medical gaslighting - a special hour conversation with women who say that their 

health symptoms weren’t taken seriously by doctors. Plus, Paula Eiselt and Tonya Lewis Lee, co-

directors and co-producers of the award-winning documentary “Aftershock,” which spotlights the 

disproportionate number of Black women who die due to childbirth complications in America.    

  

Wednesday, May 25: A special hour dedicated to the fight against human trafficking. Emmy winner 

Jeannie Mai Jenkins on her documentary “Surviving Sex Trafficking.” And, a daytime exclusive with 

Sara Kruzan, a survivor who served nearly 20 years in prison for killing her abuser.  

  

Thursday, May 26: Get Lit: Beach Reads! Grab your sunscreen and beach towel as Tamron talks to the 

bestselling authors behind some of this summer’s hottest new books. Plus, reggae sensation Sean Paul 

welcomes summer with a special performance. 

  

Friday, May 27:  Feel Good Friday returns with actor and comedian Taylor Calmus from Magnolia 

Network’s “Super Dad.” Plus, veterinarians The Critter Fixers. And, a high school sophomore 

changing his community through technology.   

  

“Tamron Hall” is produced by ABC News and is distributed in national syndication by Disney Media 

& Entertainment Distribution. The show is executive produced by Hall and Quiana Burns. The show 

broadcasts from New York City and features a dynamic mix of live and taped shows. 
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